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Background

• 2006: The Severe ACcident REsearch group (SACRE) at PSI started a project to

model the nitrogen influence during cladding oxidation for reactor

accidents with air ingress scenarios.

• 2009: The first step of the SACRE group into the SFP research area was the

participation at the OECD Sandia Fuel Project. 

• 2012: The air oxidation and break-away model was finished and implemented

in the severe accident codes MELCOR 2.1 and SCDAP/RELAP5.

• 2013: As PhD program separate-effect tests at KIT were conducted to

investigate the influence of nitrogen as reaction partner with cladding

material under oxygen starvation conditions.

• 2017: Model development for the nitriding and re-oxidation processes of

cladding materials for implementaion in severe accident codes.
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Motivation

Sandia Fuel Project (2011)

NUREG/CR 7216
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Motivation

A fresh sample compared with a pre-oxidized and nitrided sample and 

finally a sample after re-oxidation with oxygen. 

Separate-effect tests at KIT, Germany
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Nitriding Partners

The preferred 

material for the 

nitriding reaction is  

α-Zr(O) as can be seen 

from investigations at 

KIT.

The Model includes oxidation of Zr metal to ZrO2 and new to α-Zr(O), nitriding of

α-Zr(O) to ZrN without release of oxygen and oxidation of ZrN with release of

nitrogen. After complete consumption of Zr metal, α-Zr(O) will be oxidised to

ZrO2.

M. Steinbrück, ‘High –temperature reaction of

oxygen-stabilized α-Zr(O) with nitrogen’, Journal of

Nuclear Materials 447, pp. 46-55 (2014)
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Experimental Conditions

Two different thermal balance systems were used to perform the

experiments at KIT, Germany: Netzsch STA-409 and Setaram TAG.
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Experimental Setup and Measurements

Heatup of the sample (1 cm of cladding tube) under argon atmosphere

Short time pre-oxidation by oxygen flow with argon as carrier gas (Phase I)

Long time nitriding by nitrogen flow with argon as carrier gas (Phase II)

Short time re-oxidation by oxygen flow with argon as carrier gas (Phase III)

Cool down of the sample under argon atmosphere

Measurements during test: weight gain measurement, off-gas measurement

Post test examination (micro graphs, Raman spectroscopy, X-ray spectroscopy,

electron microscope imaging)

Some tests are stopped during phase II to investigate the nitriding history
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Nitriding 0.5 h at 1100°C

Attack of nitrogen only from the outer surface
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Nitriding 0.5 h at 1100°C

Only at break-away zones nitrogen can attack the inside α-Zr(O) layer
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Nitriding 1.0 h at 1100°C

After breaking the oxide layer (upper part) nitrogen is reacting with the α-Zr(O) 

and producing ZrN between oxide crust and metal.
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Nitriding 3.0 h at 1100°C

All α-Zr(O) has been consumed and now the slow nitriding process starts to

consume slowly the remaining zirconium.
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Nitriding

The nitriding process is following cracks in the oxide layer, which indicates that

there is no diffusion of nitrogen through the unbroken oxide layer.
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Mass Gain Measurement

Pre-oxidation

Fast nitriding

Slow nitriding

Re-oxidation
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Temperature overshooting

Pre-oxidation

Fast nitriding

Slow nitriding

Re-oxidation
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Pre-oxidation

Standard oxidation correlations are used to calculate 

oxidation by steam, air and oxygen under non 

starvation conditions.

Below 1050°C PSI-breakaway model is used.

Above 1050°C PSI-breakaway model is used only for air.

Additional to earlier model α-Zr(O) is calculated

using the Cathcard-Powell correlation.

(during partial oxygen and steam starvation

production of α-Zr(O) is enhanced)
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Nitriding

The nitriding correlations in Arrhenius plots are used as constant values for the

temperatures. The nitriding reaction is not parabolic as the oxidation reaction

which was observed during the SET’s .
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Re-oxidation

The re-oxidation starts fast with the oxidation of the ZrN

and slows down when ZrN is oxidized.

In both temperature regimes the re-oxidation of 

zirconium metal reaches reaction rates which are known 

from break-away experiments (at high temperatures 

only under presence of nitrogen).

The post break-away reaction rates at high temperatures 

are due to the change in the morphology only.

ZrO2 after re-oxidation of ZrN shows a porous structure.
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Model Overview

Presence of steam, oxygen or air:

using standard correlations and break-away model

plus α-Zr(O) production

Starvation of steam, oxygen without presence of N2:

enhanced production of α-Zr(O) due to oxygen

diffusion (standard correlations)

Starvation of steam, oxygen with presence of N2:

Fast nitriding of α-Zr(O), slow nitriding w/o α-Zr(O)

Recovery of steam and oxygen:

Fast oxidation of ZrN, post break-away oxidation of

remaining α-Zr(O) and Zr metal
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Sandia Fuel Project Phase II

Five full lenght fuel assemblies, 

one heated in the center and 

four unheated in the periphery,

cooled by buoyancy driven air.

Heating power of 15 kW 

simulates FA three month after 

outage.
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Sandia Fuel Project Phase II

Nitriding reaction in 

nodes 12 and 13 not self

sustaining because of

low temperatures.

The experimental data

are reasonably met until

failure of the thermo-

couples.

calculated by MELCOR code with nitriding model (MELCOR 1.8.6 PSI)
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Sandia Fuel Project Phase II
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Sandia Fuel Project Phase II

Mass loss by relocation

may explain the

different thickness of

the oxide layer after full

oxidation.

The zirconium fire firstly

propagates downwards

and then, after 

complete oxidation of

the zirconium in the

lowermost node, 

upwards again.

After about three days all the zircaloy was oxidized.
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Sandia Fuel Project Phase II

In contrary to the MELCOR 

calculation without nitriding model, 

the metal is completely consumed

after about 30 hours.

All the remaining metal in the

center region of the heated fuel

element is nitrided.
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Sandia Fuel Project Phase II

The metal is consumed 

after 30 hours and then 

the nitride is re-oxidized.

Limiting factor of the re-

oxidation is the buoyancy 

driven air flow through 

the bundle.
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Sandia Fuel Project Phase II

The relative gas composition

at the outlet of the centered

bundle is calculated as

normalized ratio between

the reacting gases and argon

from the experimental data.

This is compared with the

ratio of outlet and inlet mass 

flow calculated from the

MELCOR code.

The qualitatively good estimation shows the 

capability of the nitriding model to describe 

the chemical behavior of the zirconium during 

the SFP experiment.
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Outlook

❖ The cuttoff of the nitriding reaction at high temperatures has to be

investigated.

❖ Fine tuning of the temperature dependent reaction rate functions has 

to be done for the temperature range below 1050°C. The mechanical 

break-away effect complicates the picture of the nitriding process.

❖ The model has to be validated with independent experiments and 

prepared for the full implementation into the severe accident codes 

MELCOR and SCDAP/Sim.
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Wir schaffen Wissen – heute für morgen

Questions?
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High Temperature regime

External αZr(O) produced under

steam starvation in Ar at 1300°C

(Stuckert and Veshchunov, 2008)

External ZrN produced under

nitrogen at 1100°C

Precipitates of ZrN
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Diffusion of Oxygen at 1100°C

Upper left: 10 minutes pre-oxidation, 

upper right: plus 3 hours of diffusion in 

argon atmosphere, lower left: plus 

another 3 hours of diffusion in argon

atmosphere.

If oxigen can diffuse to Zr metal, α-Zr(O) 

seems to be more stable then ZrO2.


